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Some Psychological Lessons 
from Leaflet Propaganda in 
World War I1 
BY MARTIN F. HER2 

All those who attempt to  influence opinion through the media of information 
are faced with the problem of evaluating the effects of their communications. The  
wartime propagandist is in a particularly dificult position, since his audience is 
usually inaccessible to him. On the basis of experience in the past war, however, 
certain generalizations can be made regarding principles which should guide the 
combat psychological warrior: his material must be credible as well as truthful; 
he must learn how to address potential waverers on the enemy side; he must 
concentrate his fire; he must not try to export domestic propaganda; he must find 
some limited area of agreement with his audience; and he must determine which 
activities would benefit both his audience and his own cause. Certain implications 
for peacetime propaganda can also be drawn from wartime experience. 

The  author was Chief Leaflet Writer for Psychological Warfare Division, 
SHAEF, and before that was in charge of leaflet writing and interrogation of 
prisoners for the combat propaganda team of the Fifth Army in Italy. Mr. Herz 
(then Major Herz)  is now a Foreign Service Oficer on duty with the Department 
of State. 

The effectiveness of leaflets which could be confirmed by observing the 
were used in combat propaganda during behavior of enemy troops. It is the pur- 
the past war could be gauged to a much pose of this article to set forth some 
larger extent than was possible in the conclusions about leaflet writing and 
case of most other forms of propaganda. propaganda in general which resulted 
Continuous prisoner interrogation about from this experience. 
the impact of combat leaflets, for in- 
stance, permitted the elaboration of cer- The Insufficiency of Truth 

tain principles, and their confirmation During the early days of combat leaf- 
and subsequent refinement, whereas leting, the psychological warfare field 
with respect to the effectiveness of team with the Fifth Army in Italy was 
strategic propaganda it has been possible partially dependent on shipments of 
to make only broad and very general propaganda material from governmental 
observations. Our mistakes in combat agencies in Britain and the United 
propaganda were often readily apparent, States. One leaflet sent to Italy seemed 
while correct psychological judgments a first-rate job. It described, with many 
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pictures and a brief text, the life in 
"British, American and Canadian Pris- 
oner-of-War Camps." It showed, for in- 
stance, a ~ a n a d i a n  base camp that had 
formerly been a hotel, a camp orchestra, 
a well-groomed prisoner (an officer) 
sitting in an overstuffed chair, and other 
prisoners playing billiards or sitting on 
a porch listening to the radio. Every- 
thing this leaflet said or depicted was 
true. It was thought best, however, to 
test it first on some of the prisoners in 
the Aversa P/W enclosure. 

As a result of those tests, the entire 
shipment had to be discarded. The pris- 
oners were by no means uncooperative- 
in fact, many of them stated that if only 
they had known that treatment would 
be as good as it was in Aversa, they 
would have surrendered earlier. Never- 
theless, they simply refused to believe 
that conditions in P/W camps in Amer- 
ica could be as shown on the leaflet. 

Although it was true that prisoners 
in American P /W camps received eggs 
for breakfast, further testing showed us 
that this notion was so preposterous to 
the Germans on the other side of the 
firing line that they simply laughed at 
the idea. Since this discredited the bal- 
ance of our message, it became another 
favorable truth which we learned to 
suppress. The same, incidentally, ap-
plied to an important strategic propa- 
ganda theme, that of war production. 
We had to refrain from telling the 
Germans that Henry Kaiser put ships 
together in five days. Although this 
spectacular fact was true, we had to 
siress the less spectacular and more 
general fact that we were building 
several times the ,tonnage sunk by the 
U-boats. Intelligence on what the Ger- 
mans believed, and what they could be 
expected to believe, forced us to do this. 

Eventually, as the result of extensive 
prisoner interrogations, a basic theme on 
P/W treatment was worked out, which 
found its widest application on the 
Western Front. Instead of picturing 
captivity in the U.S. as the outrageous 
idyll which it really was, we used the 
slogan: "It's no fun being a prisoner-of- 
war!" and went on to show that it was 
a grim but tolerable fate for anyone 
who had fought hard but who neverthe- 
less had been unable to evade capture. 
We did point out, however, that being 
a prisoner had certain redeeming fea- 
tures. The punch line to this type of 
appeal was: "Bet~er Free Than a Pris- 
oner-of-War, Better a Prisoner-of-War 
Than Dead." That line proved highly 
effective. Understatement, in this in-
stance, was probably the only viable 
means of communicating with the 
enemy. 

How Can Effectiveness Be Judged? 

At this point, the question may le- 
gitimately be asked just how it was 
known, during the last war, whether a 
combat leaflet was more, or less, success- 
ful. After all, the psychological warfare 
intelligence officer could only in the 
rarest instances observe the behavior in 
battle of those enemy units which had 
been subjected to a specific leaflet mes- 
sage. Since this question is important 
to consideration of the following case 
material, we will dwell on it briefly. 

Evidence of effectiveness, or of lack of 
effectiveness, was obtained chiefly from 
the following sources: (a) quantity of 
leaflets found on the persons of pris-
oners; (b) recollection of leaflets by 
prisoners, and comments about them; 
(c) favorable mention, and detailed 
discussion by soldiers behind the Ger- 
man lines, as reported by cooperative 
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prisoners; (d)  detailed description of 
their surrender by prisoners; (e) pre-
occupation of German counter-propa-
ganda with specific Allied leaflets, in- 
cluding plagiarism by German combat 
propagandists; (f) comments by the 
enemy command, as learned from cap- 
tured documents on troop morale. 

In some cases, where continued dissem- 
ination of one special leaflet was deemed 
desirable, prisoner reactions could even 
be used to sharpen its effectiveness, 
as in the case of the well-known SHAEF 
Safe-Conduct leaflet. The first edition 
of that leaflet, produced in the early days 
of the Normandy invasion (see Exhibit 
I*), showed merely the seal of the U.S. 
and the British royal crest, together with 
a standard text in English and German 
which called upon the Allied front-line 
soldier to accord his prisoner good treat- 
ment. By the time the Safe-Conduct 
leaflet went into its sixth printing (see 
Exhibit 2), the following changes had 
been made as the result of P/W inter-
views: (a) the German text had been 
placed above the English; (b) a note 
had been inserted, stating specifically 
that the English text was a translation 
of the German; (c) General Eisen-
hower's signature had been added; (d) 
his name had been spelled out, be-
cause it was learned that Germans did 
not recognize the written signature as 
Eisenhower's; (e) the leaflet was printed 
in red rather than in green, which 
made it more conspicuous on the 
ground; and (f) a note had been added 
under the word "Safe Conduct," point- 
ing out that the document was valid 
for "one or several bearers." These im- 
provements resulted from continuous 
testing of the leaflet's effectiveness. 

In planning for propaganda exploita- 
tion of our landing at Anzio and 

Nettuno in January 1944, we provided 
for dissemination of a leaflet on the 
main (Cassino) front as soon as we 
knew that our troops were ashore. In 
this leaflet we committed the mistake 
of making specific predictions, speak- 
ing of the German retreat being blocked 
and of a "battle of encirclement" that 
would commence with the landing op- 
eration. When the beachhead was sub- 
sequently contained, the Germans were 
so elated about the falsity of our pre- 
diction that they disseminated replicas 
of our (German-language) leaflet to the 
American soldiers at the front, jeering 
at us and delighting in proving us 
wrong. (See Exhibit 3.) It need hardly 
be pointed out that this was rather 
foolish on their part: our soldiers had 
never seen our German-language leaflet 
and did not care what it said. What the 
Germans might have done, but failed 
to do, was to disseminate the leaflet to 
their own troops, thus demonstrating 
the falsity of our propaganda. 

The Handling of Propaganda Defeats 

The lesson to be learned from this 
experience would seem to be that it is 
highly risky to make predictions about 
a forthcoming operation, and also quite 
unnecessary. The argument was ad-
vanced during the planning stage before 
Anzio that we "owed it to our boys 
to assume that they would be success-
ful," since "if they fail, the incidental 
propaganda defeat won't matter." In 
other words, it was contended that the 
propaganda risk was part of the major 
military risk. Experience proved this 
attitude to be wrong. While it is neces- 
sary to take military (and political) 
risks, it does not appear to be necessary 

" For this, and Exhibits 2, 3, 6, and 10, 
see plate opposite page 485. 
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to take propaganda risks. If facts go 
against us, we can still salvage some 
propaganda honor from them by ad-
mitting that the facts are against us. 
If we make false predictions, however, 
subsequent admissions have much less 
value because our whole credit has been 
undermined. Victories, after defeats in 
battle, may restore the enemy's fear 
of our weapons; but truth, after falsity, 
does not necessarily restore the belief 
in our truthfulness. 

The second instance of an Allied 
propaganda defeat also contains food 
for thought. We had achieved consid- 
erable success with a leaflet which factu- 
ally and in pictures described the first 
day in the life of German P/W's cap-
tured on the Cotentin peninsula. The 
leaflet was widely disseminated all over 
the Western front. When we broke out 
of the beachhead and captured Paris, 
the last picture on the leaflet (which 
showed P/W's being embarked on an 
LST) was overprinted in red to show 
that henceforth prisoners would no 
longer be shipped to America but would 
remain in enclosures in Western France. 
This was a correct decision based on 
interrogations which showed that many 
Germans, feeling that the war was 
about to end, were fearful of being 
shipped to America, from where it 
would ~ r e s u m a b l ~  take longer to get 
home after the armistice. 

German counter-propaganda selected 
this widely disseminated leaflet to 
''prove'' that since "prisoners are no 
longer sent to Americau-they were 
being shipped to Siberia instead. The 
accusation was substantiated in no other 
way. It was very widely made, how- 
ever, and eventually expanded into the 
general slogan Sieg oder Sibirien! (vic-
tory or Siberia) which tied in with 

Goebbels' brilliant "strength through 
fear" propaganda on the home front. 
This confronted us with the problem 
of how to meet a preposterous false-
hood that apparently was having some 
success in bolstering German troop 
morale. 

After careful discussion, it was de-
cided not to respond directly, because 
(a) any reply could be picked up by 
the Germans as similarly spurious 
"proof" of the correctness of their con- 
tention; and (b) we did not wish to 
give additional currency to the idea 
of Siberia. It was assumed that every 
denial of a flagrant lie lends it a certain 
dignity that it did not possess before. 
The word "Siberia" was consequently 
never mentioned in our output, and the 
German campaign eventually died a 
natural death. During the entire period, 
we continued our regular output on 
P/W treatment, ignoring the question 
of shipment but playing up somewhat 
more heavily the guarantee, under the 
Geneva Convention, that prisoners 
would be returned home "as soon as 
possible after the war." 

In general, to deny a lie disseminated 
by the enemy is in most cases merely 
to give it additional circulation. (The 
Soviets are experts at picking up a de- 
nial and using it to revitalize the orig- 
inal falsehood.) Disputing a specific 
point with an opponent usually means 
descending to his level. When the 
enemy has scored, it is usually best to 
chalk up the score in his column and 
then to hit him somewhere e1se.l If we 
dispute a point with him, we meet him 

1 I n  certain cases, of course, denial of an 
enemy falsehood cannot be avoided. In  such 
instances, the denial will be best made by 
implication, and without reference to the 
original lie. 
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on ground which he has chosen and 
engage in defensive propaganda. Later 
it will be demonstrated that defensive 
propaganda is-at least in combat prop- 
aganda-a virtual impossibility. Propa- 
ganda is essentially an offensive weapon. 

Target: the Marginal Man 

The marginal man in propaganda is 
the man who does not believe every- 
thing we say, but who is interested in 
our message because he does not believe 
everything our opponents say either. 
In war, he is the man who distrusts 
us and has reasons for fighting, but 
who also has good reasons for not fight- 
ing. H e  is the potential waverer. (Real 
waverers are presumably already con-
vinced, and thus are not strictly mar- 
ginal targets.) In our combat propa-
ganda we always tried to address our- 
selves to potential waverers, to the men 
who despaired of victory but were re- 
luctant to draw the consequences, the 
men who were still willing to fight but 
who fought without determination, who 
would "never surrender" but who 
might submit to capture "if the situa- 
tion were hopeless." T o  address the out- 
and-out fanatics would have been a 
waste of time, and would have harmed 
us with our other listeners and friends. 
On the other hand, to address directly 
the defeatists and those waiting to 
desert harmed us with the potential 
waverers. 

The concept of the marginal propa- 
ganda man may be a useful one for 
peacetime propaganda also. Too much 
output may be addressed to persons 
who already agree with us. With bat- 
tle lines fairly clearly drawn, communi- 
cations which meet the approval of 
completely pro-American elements are 
less important than those which appeal 

to potential waverers on both sides of 
the ideological front (i.e., we must not 
forget potential waverers in our own 
democratic ranks). That is why public 
opinion polling on the effectiveness of 
our peacetime propaganda, if it does 
not weight its samples in favor of the 
critical strata of the population, may be 
misleading. If, for instance, a theme of 
ours elicits exceptional enthusiasm on 
the part of extreme rightist elements 
abroad, while intensifying doubts about 
us on the part of potential waverers 
among the democratic left, then such a 
theme has done us more harm than 
good. 

The reasoning behind this conclusion 
is similar to that which made us forego 
outright appeals to the German soldier 
to desert, on the assumption that the 
desertion-minded would in any event 
receive our message warmly, whereas 
a blunt appeal for desertion would have 
harmed us with the potential waverers. 
For the potential waverer needs more 
than "just one little push" to make him 
topple. T o  address him with overly par- 
tisan, overly direct, overly anti-enemy 
propaganda might sour him on us 
completely. Similarly, if propaganda 
favoring American "rugged individu-
alism" is directed to potential waverers 
abroad who are convinced that they 
want economic security most, but who 
are not yet convinced that it is worth- 
while to surrender freedom for it, 
equally adverse results might be ex-
pected. 

Necessity of Concentrating Propa-
ganda Fire 

During the war, demands were con- 
tinuously made upon our propagandists 
to "tell the enemy" a large number of 
things, to attack him on a variety of 
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fronts and to undermine his credit in 
numerous ways. These demands tended 
to lead to output which devoted a small 
amount of attention to a large number 
of subjects. 

The dispersion of themes in some of 
our combat propaganda may also have 
been caused in part by the advertising 
and journalism background of many of 
our propagandists. Yet combat propa- 
ganda and other propaganda addressed 
to enemy populations in wartime posed 
quite different problems than domestic 
advertising. The advertising man need 
only imagine that he is charged with 
publicizing Fleetfoot automobiles in pub- 
lications which contain anti-Fleetfoot 
material, both editorial and advertising, 
in about twenty-five times the lineage 
that he has at his disposal. Let him 
imagine that the publications on which 
he must rely to communicate with his 
public will contain material such as 
the following: 

A news item describing how a cer- 
tain individual sat down at the wheel 
of his Fleetfoot, switched on the ig- 
nition, stepped on the starter, and 
was blown to smithereens by gasoline 
fumes which had accumulated under 
the hood, due to imperfections of the 
carburetor. . ..Pictures of the man's 
funeral. . . . Resolutions of the be- 
reaved of other families similarly 
stricken to boycott Fleetfoots. . . . A 
news item about another Fleetfoot 
driver who dizzily careened down a 
steep incline when his brakes failed 
to function, and a picture of the re- 
sulting smashup and carnage. . . . 
Reports of protest meetings against 
the slipshod manufacturing methods 
and repressive labor policies of Fleet-
foot. . ..Pictures of disorders at the 

Fleetfoot plant, and articles describing 
the disorganization of the production 
line, which resulted in rejected parts 
being inadvertently built into cars 
on the assembly line. . . . Stories 
about the cost-cutting policies of the 
Fleetfoot management which brought 
the elimination of many safety fea- 
tures ordinarily present in other 
cars. . . .Statistics proving the falling- 
off of Fleetfoot sales and production, 
and the increase in complaints and 
fatalities. ... 

T o  appreciate the situation of the 
wartime propagandist one need only 
imagine such items appearing in all 
newspapers and other media of a coun- 
try, in a volume many times that of any 
message that the Fleetfoot advertiser can 
bring to bear. For in a totalitarian coun- 
try, the mass and insistence of domestic 
propaganda is altogether out of pro-
portion to what the enemy can offer. 
Only an occasional leaflet and snatches 
of radio programs, and often only mes- 
sages passed on at second hand, can be 
brought to the attention of the average 
enemy target. Under such circumstances, 
it would be idle to speak of the beauty, 
low price, popularity, engineering ad- 
vances, etc. of the latest model-as one 
would do in domestic advertising. There 
is only one thing, under such circum- 
stances, that can and should be pounded 
home: namely, that Fleetfoots work. 

In peacetime, preparatory to possible 
hostilities, the basic desideratum of 
propaganda addressed to potential en- 
emy populations is that it should con- 
tain proof of our veracity. Praising the 
excellence of our product is not only 
secondary but rather beside the point. 
As we have seen, it would be dificult 
to sell the beauty and stylishness and 
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engineering advances of Fleetfoots to 
potential customers who are day in, day 
out, told that Fleetfoots are a danger and 
a menace. 

During the last war, many well-
meaning critics of our propaganda effort 
thought that we should have reeducated 
the Germans while trying to make them 
surrender. T o  this day there are some 
who do not understand why our propa- 
ganda to German soldiers did not 
characterize Hitler as the villain he 
indubitably was. T o  convince German 
soldiers of the iniquity of the Nazi 
system, however, would have been a 
task infinitely more difficult and time- 
consuming than merely to convince 
them that they were being defeated and 
that it was sensible to give up. Re-
education is not a task of psychological 
warfare, but of postwar reconstruction. 

Lesen und an die Karneraden iueitergeben! 

WOLLT IHR DEUTSCHLAND 

RETTEN, 


SO STURZT HITLER! 

DEUTSCHE SOLDATEN! 

Am 16. \la, t g ~ 'wuide der rotvlerach-mglische Bund-
nlneirraq abgirri~losren. Am I I .  Junr $ 9 4 2  wurde dai 
r o i q e ~ ~ , c l lainerikaniiche Abkommen un~eneichner .  

Dlew Verriase hedeuren, dasr aile Plane Hirlen. Zwre. 
iiaihr linter den \tauten der h~rlerfe$ndlichen Koahtion 211 

%ten.(.ESCI-IEI rERT sind. 

Das beiiciirei ill< Fescigungder 5filira1blindnirserderdrt.i 
qi, irsten \ lachie  tier XVelf und bewcirr liiren unenchurrer. 
lichen 1l':iIen. den hileg his zilm voiien Sleg uber Hitler ~u 
fiihio, 

Z~clrcherl den USA, E n ~ l a n dund der Soir.jetonion wurde 
rln ~o l l e s  E~niernclimen erz~elr ubcr dle Schaffung elner 
iweiten Fnmr t i e h  zn dlesern Jahre, rg4n. 

HITLERS SCHICKSAL IST BESIECELT: 
HITLERS WIEDERLAGE IST UNABWENDBAR! 

Von Euch hangt es ab, 
deutsche Soldaten, dass 
Hitlers Niederlage nicht 

Deutschlands Niederlage wird. 

EXHIBIT 42 

Many men surrendered during the last 
war who had been convinced by our 
combat propaganda that to fight on was 
hopeless and that they would be well 
treated if they gave up. T o  convince 
them of the falsity of Nazism and of 
Hitler's iniquity might have taken many 
months and perhaps years longer. 

The correctness of this finding is well 
demonstrated by the failures of Soviet 
Russia's initial combat propaganda ef- 
fort against Germany during the last 
war. 

Making Excessive Demands Upon the 
Enemy 

All through the bitter winter of 1941 
in front of Moscow, when the Soviets 
might have had an excellent opportunity 
to appeal to the frustrated attacking 
troops, German morale was perceptibly 
stiffened by injudicious, doctrinaire So- 
viet propaganda. Conversations with 
Austrian Communists who participated 
in that propaganda effort reveal that a 
bitter fight raged between Soviet propa- 

2 Translation of Exhibit 4: 

I F  YOU WANT T O  SAVE GERMANY, 
THEN OVERTHROW HITLERI 

German soldiers! On May 26, 1942 the 
Soviet-British treaty of alliance was concluded. 
On June 11, 1942, the Soviet-American agree- 
ment was signed. 

These treaties mean that all of Hitler's plans 
to sow disunity among the anti-Hitler coa-
lition have FAILED. 

That means a firm military alliance of the 
three greatest powers in the world and shows 
their unshakable will to carry the war to a 
complete victory over Hitler. 

Among the USA, England, and the Soviet 
Union complete agreement was reached con-
cerning the opening of a second front this 
very year, 1942. 

HITLER'S FATE IS SEALED: 
HITLER'S DEFEAT IS UNAVOIDABLE! 

It is up to you, German soldiers, to see that 
Hitler's defeat is not Germany's defeat also. 
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gandists and political officers, with the 
latter insisting that Soviet combat propa- 
ganda be "revolutionary." (See Exhibit 
4.) Soviet leaflets thus initially called 
upon German soldiers in the front-line 
to "overthrow Hitler in order to save 
Germany." 

It is a well-established principle of 
psychology that if pressure is put on a 
person to perform an act of which he 
is incapable, serious internal strains and 
disturbances are set up which may even 
culminate in hostility toward the person 
who is making the demands. T o  call 
on people who are completely incapable 
of "overthrowing Hitler" to do so in 
order to attain their salvation, only 
means that such people will either de- 
spair of their salvation or will turn their 
backs altogether on the message and its 
source. 

The Soviets eventually learned their 
lesson and strictly divorced their ide-
ological propaganda from their combat 
propaganda, but only after caricatures 
of Hitler, messages exalting the bravery 
of the Soviet Army and denouncing 
fascism, etc., had done them immeasur- 
able harm. Even after the break had 
been made, however, the spilling-over 
of Communist concepts and nomen-
clature (including occasional domestic 
propaganda caricatures and words such 
as "bankruptcy," "lackeys," "cliques") 
continued to give their propaganda an 
outlandish flavor, in spite of their bril- 
liant use of captured German generals 
for combat psychological warfare pur- 
poses. It is an axiom of all propaganda 
of the written word, of course, that the 
language must be truly that of the 
recipient-and that any queerness of 
idiom severely detracts from the effec- 
tiveness of the message. This is so ob- 
vious that we may forego the pleasure 

of offering Japanese exhibits which 
convincingly demonstrate the point. 

"Exporting" Domestic Propaganda 

Generally speaking, it can be said that 
domestic propaganda and propaganda 
addressed to the enemy simply do not 
mix. It follows that exceptional loathing 
and hatred of the enemy, perhaps de- 
rived from personal humiliation, per-
secution, and other on-the-spot experi- 
ences, do not by any means constitute 
good qualifications for combat propa- 
gandists. Thus persons who returned 
from Germany and Japan shortly before 
the war, and considered their primary 
mission to be spreading knowledge in 
America about the iniquity and menace 
of the systems there, found it extremely 
dimcult to achieve the necessary ad- 
justments that would make them useful 
for propaganda directed toward the 
enemy civilian populations. Similarly, 
in combat propaganda, the propagan- 
dist's exultation over the enemy's dis- 
comfitures should not be too apparent 
in his output. Leaflets gleefully pointing 
at weaknesses and absurdities of the 
enemy, jibing and jeering at his travails, 
(the "We hear you have a one-legged 
man in your company" type) generally 
proved unsuccessful during the last 
war.3 It was difficult to prevent the 
production and dissemination of such 
material, however, since intelligence 
officers, for whom propaganda inevitably 
means capitalizing on all weaknesses 
and mistakes of the enemy, frequently 
pressed very strongly for leaflets of this 
type. 

The above point is by no means as 
obvious as it seems, for while in theory 

3 There are some exceptions, however, es-
pecially in the case of unusually low-morale 
enemy formations. 
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many might agree, in practice it seemed 
unreasonable to some that we did not 
fight "ideologically" in our combat 
propaganda. T o  clinch this point, there- 
fore, it is well to observe the effect on 
ourselves of enemy propaganda which 
incorporated domestic propaganda ele- 
ments. 

One example may be found in Ger- 
man anti-Semitic propaganda. The 
Nazis, to whom it seemed obvious that 
the Jews were behind America's entry 
into the war, found it impossible to con- 
tain themselves on that score. As a 
result, leaflets and radio programs which 
otherwise might have had a measure 
of success became even queerer and 
stranger to the American soldiers-for 
instance, the Axis-Sally programs with 
their reference to the "Jewnited States," 
or leaflets about wartime profiteers (see 
Exhibit 5)  which pictured a character 
named Sam Levy who had been helped 
up the ladder to fame and fortune by 
Mr. Mordecai Ezekiel. T o  the Nazis, the 

~..-- -.. .-. . . - . ... ..,- -. ., , ..--. ...- ..... -. .. 
Lms. o steerage psse rn~ r rfroin coelern Euime. used lo  
I n r  on tile lo,,cr Enal Side no1 lor fmm Ihe Bowcw. Soon 
he was n1,Ir lo m o w  la upper Bioeduay. When Preadent 
I i omc~e l l  InoL lhose slepa ahorl of war, Sem had already 
l-need u lcn ~.oom sgerlment uil Riverside Dnle. 
SLrL-hnired Itume-fmnl wnruoi >li,rdrcai Ezekiel, bobs a1 
e go~ernmsnl dellorlmcnl in \\'.i~l~rnelirn. 8ow lo  il lhal his 
drum Sam nauld be en ,lie eoininc. md of Ihe wsr. R,rh 
~#c>Dls up !he aocial Isddrr. on war conlrarl i  I r l  Snel clii,:l, 
l o l l n c  1.t" alepa at onr lilsc. Ha ir now rraidinc i n  e 
duplex de lux" njlorlininl on ai\.lliL\ Perk A ~ e n u p  

IVby ahoulde'l Sam i r r~ i le  hrut>lilssl Joan Hopkins, his mi-
rele s~rrclery, loreuer S K 1C clr xeteapirl. up lo his plere 
IS ba,e d,t:ner n ~ l l t  him and ,,ailsiIa. 

1000 i s  (10 loiiely uiui+ey. N o r e  lhno 1x0 )paraI e ~ l i l l ~ :  
ago. Llcd, tbtrixnn. l l ~ enlno she wonlrd In marry, had 
10 le.ste lher hlr Ihe balllcfieldx of Europe. lhnirasnda of 
n,ilra auay. 

He is fighting there for Sam Levy and his kind. 
:" hnpzng 11m1 Rut) wll l  selttrn 10 Iwr  wfe and soun,l. 

13ut "he !.nos$* I l lnl moay 01 her c7rl lncnd, nir  already 
\,ollinc i n  vain for lflcir men lo rclill-n. 

Snm Lnous hr,r prrdil-nnlcnl e t ~ l  lie is I v~ l nc  his dorned- 
erl I" ' l / e ~ r  11rr ,/I,. 

W h y ,  B o b  w o u l d n ' t  know i t  o n y w o y l  
And what's o little k iss  among friends? 

EXHIBIT 5 

name of a real-life figure such as Mr. 
Ezekiel seemed a God-given propaganda 
asset which the propagandist simply 
could not pass up. After all, did not that 
name clearly convey the idea of an un- 
trustworthy, scheming and grasping in- 
dividual? T o  Germans who had been 
steeped in Nazi anti-Semitic propaganda 
it undoubtedly had such a connotation. 
T o  American GI's, however, such leaf- 
lets looked more like "propaganda" than 
they would have otherwise, and the en- 
tire venture acquired a fatally alien and 
unreasonable quality. 

A second example is afforded by Ger- 
man and Japanese anti-Roosevelt propa- 
ganda. Let it not be said that the average 
American was more loyal to his Presi- 
dent or more convinced of Roosevelt's 
essential honesty than the average Ger- 
man was of Hitler's. Many a German 
who considered the war a mistake, and 
perhaps even a crime, nevertheless re- 
sented slurs on Hitler, especially when 
made by the enemy. The same, mutatis 
mutandis, was true of many American 
soldiers. Exhibit 6, an anti-Roosevelt 
leaflet, had a decidedly adverse (i.e., 
anti-enemy and morale-strengthening) 
effect on our troops. 

The third, and most recent, example 
may be taken from the propaganda now 
being directed to Europe. In this the 
Soviets, whose propagandists appear to 
have their hands tied by directives, have 
without question sinned and failed the 
most: in Austria, for instance, the Soviet 
newspaper Oesterreichische Zeitung, 
with its alien make-up, its queer word- 
ing ("over-fulfilled the norm," "mi-
asmas of capitalism," etc.) and its pre- 
ponderance of outlandish news items, 
has lost nearly all reader interest-al- 
though the Austrian Communist paper, 
which is written by Austrians, is quite 
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another story. War films of all nations, 
in which enemy soldiers are shown, 
have met with unfavorable receptions 
in ex-enemy territory. Plays, such as 
the eminently successful "Watch on the 
Rhine," which packed them in on 
Broadway, elicited general astonishment 
and dismay over what German and 
Austrian theatergoers (including violent 
anti-Nazis) considered to be inaccuracies 
and "patent propaganda." 

Doctrine of Limited Agreement 

Thus it can be said that in combat 
propaganda it would be fatal to expect 
the enemy to identify himself with our 
side. Totalitarian enemies do not revolt 
because they cannot, and they do not 
change sides because they rarely under- 
stand the truth until it is too late. 
Consequently, we cannot expect an in- 

Lies die falgenden 6 Punkte gtiindlich md auf. 
merksam! Sie konnen fir Dich den Untnschied 
mischen Tod und Lehen bedeuten. 
1. Tapferkeit allein kann i n  dieren Material-

rchlachten den Mangel an Panrern, Flugzeugen und 
Ar t i l l e r ie  nicht wettmachen. 

2. Weiterer Widerr tand auf deutrchem Boden 
kann die Entrcheidung der rergangenen Sommerr 
nicht  mehr  indern  :Der Kr ieg i r t  verloren. 

D v  r teh r t  keinen Barbaren gegeniiber, die 
a?<6ten etwa Vergniigen finden, rondern Sordaten, 
die Dein Leben rchonen wollen. 

4.W i r  kennen aber nur diejenigen rchonen, die 
unr nicht durch nutzloren Widerr tand zwingen, un. 
sere Waffen gegen r ie  einzuretzen. 

5. Er l iegt  an Dir, unr durch Hochheben der 
HHnde, Schwenken einer Tarchentuchr, urw. deutlich 
Deine Abr icht  ru  verrtehen zu geben. 

6. Kriegrgefangene werden fair und anrt8ndig 
hehandelt, ohne Schikane - wie er Soldaten gebiihrt, 
die tapfer g r k i m p f t  haben. 

Die Enlscheiduna muss1 Da selber treKen. SoUtest 
Du her in eina veizweiteite Lage geraten, so emage, 
war h gelesen hast. 

2C.2X 

dividual enemy to agree with us on 
more than one point at a time. 

In order to find any common ground 
at all, to find a point of departure for 
the psychological manipulation of the 
enemy, it may even be necessary to select 
a point of his own creed on which to 
register agreement. During the last war, 
the elements of the German propaganda 
position which we used as such "points 
of departure" were (a) the belief in the 
excellence of the soldierly qualities of 
the German infantryman; and (b) the 
belief that he was being crushed by 
Allied superiority of materiel, rather 
than out-fought man for man. No 
propaganda to enemy targets can be 
successful unless some such common 
ground which can be used as a point of 
departure for the message is found. 

As an example of the validity of this 

Rend the lollowing six points cnrehlly ond Loroughlv. 
They may mem lor yon the Uerence between life 
III111 denth. 

1. In a batt le of material, vatour alone cannot 
offset the infer ior i ty i n  tanks, planer and artil lery. 

2. W i t h  the breaching o f  the At lant ic W a l l  and of 
the  Eastern Front, the decision hsr fallen; Germany 
has lost the war. 

3. You are no t  facing barbarians who delight i n  
kil l ing, bu t  soldiers who would r p a e  your life i f  
possible. 

4. But we can only spare those who do not force 
us, by  senrelesr resistance, t o  use our weapons 
against them. 

5. It is up to you t o  show us your intent ion by  
raising your arms, waving a handkerchief, etc.. i n  an 
unmistakable manner. 

6. Prisoners-of-war are treated decently, i n  a fair 
manner, as becomes soldiers who have fuught bravely. 

Yon must decide hr yomsell. But, in Qe even1 thnt 
yw should find yonrsell in n despmle sitnntion, 
r e m e w  what you h v e  rend 

EXHIBIT 7-Orig~ 'nal and Translation 
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doctrine, there is featured (as Exhibit 
7 )  what was probably the most success- 
ful combat leaflet of the last war. This 
leaflet is usually passed over by chroni- 
clers of our combat propaganda record 
because of its seeming lack ok originality 
or insidiousness. Yet it was again and 
again adjudged the most successful ven- 
ture of this type (next to the SHAEF 
Safe-Conduct leaflet). It was found in 
large numbers on the persons of pris- 
oners, was repubiished in many variants 
at various stages of the campaign in the 
West, and was also reprinted and used 
with good success by combat propa-
gand~sts in the Mediterranean Theater. 
It salved the feelings of the enemy by 
crediting him, by implication, with 
great soldierly virtue; it accommodated 
his alibi of material inferiority; it de- 
scribed him in soldierly (non-political) 

Was ist zu tun? 


ib dte narhrlrhcndrn Anvrtscnecn ~ ~ e n a u .h r  modcn. LIlCl mlII 
mznrhmli $0 xhneil ionxir. Cair S..,iunsm >rrnrchlcl ucldcr, rhr Du 
G r h ~ c r l s , ,heit, Z" ib..l.lrn. V e n u r b  * z i F I .  r,ie Fi,relh..lm dri n u h -
nrhm.;, *raidnun~c"ncpl.",: prn,, Irn I . P i  2" ><ha#:." : 

EINLELfhIltGUE: E i m i n c  So:&tro c lcr  Uelue G ~ p y c n  
~rgtbenf l c h  indam sle WeSen. Klnmu Kopp l rb legm.  Clr Kanjc 
harbhcixn uod rorreder eirr l u c h e a i i i h  Odcr .In ElugdrR 
whsie&en. Sind aLlUm. b i d s t r e  lu uan'n:lbrrrr Nhho, M sbd 
dl- a n i d e n .  Paulrrwir lne, xcm&lemh n l l U L ,  r lnd dchr 
~ ~ b c d i n ~  Sammrip'atzz R'r Ytirrnpimpmr t e a d e nerfordtrbch. 
r ich cnllanp d m  Haupf- und Dwcbpmwtrawll. 

c n u w m U i E ~ a r m ~soem die I.,p&-I i h g s t c  
cntppn nlolgt.  hat air  vntcr ~ c a r h r ~ v g  M p U om ~ k b n  
divchgrruh" zu wiidcc.. Dcr hfrhl,bbmde unt.;om.r 
Lit reranOromU~~shfudie orCnu?lllg"lu. Dur:hft!bmG. Ormiere 
~bergbcnihie tiahdten grwUrqm, amn mjCllcb m .bra 
~UIICR~.mzk1 t'xnbungen R i o p .  Shd E-prwbunecn a 
fordrrua, so kannea sic18 i sv t  ~ a s g t r~ o n v e n i l o n  bcgisuhig~r 
Paiir7acnlilrc df drm EL:i.se.,egra.n IWmrn G ~ f e C h W t a d  
inpnml i ;hc  Yerwndme rrtrra. 

Behandlung vcn Kriegsgefangenen ,, :~:.","~G~~eM~~~;sN~e~~~,aus SLammllperPI KamplronL. 

2, ~ ~ T Z H D I G E  burcrvnd 6.rB ~ W A N D L U W G .  ~ o n r e n -
llD" Ihr wcr l o l d s l m  brhsne-it.r.rd.. 

G U T .  YERPFLEGUNG. Ihr srhaltet dlcsclh Xall  r i e  rir, d l r3. btrtrsrp0egfe Hsor d r r  Weir. 

La*ARL,T.EHAHDL"W(j. E",. "~M"d.t ."  un* KI."lrn4. rrrd.n pen." so bshmdd* r i s  dl* "".rile". 

ICHREIBGLLEGLHHEIT Ihr Xennt jc nann 4 Xlrlen und I DrMe
5. p r  *onat n l r h  H.".. .rhrelbm. 

6. 
;k~::~,;~:;,E;emend= werddd 8" ''0 bzld w i t  m~sllrhrurh 

terms, avoiding any political arguments; 
it did not overly praise captivity; and 
it "left the decision to the reader," seem- 
ingly not urging him to desert. Also, 
on its reverse side, along with a dry, 
curt summary of the essential facts 
about captivity, it spelled out the be- 
havior necessary to effect surrender. 

Propaganda to nonenemy targets is 
governed by the opposite considerations. 
In addressing ourselves to an enemy-
occupied country, for instance, the audi- 
ence's identification with our side must 
obviously be taken for granted-even 
if it does not completely obtain. It must 
always be assumed that citizens of 
~ccupied countries will greet us as lib- 
erators when we redeem them. (This 
assumption also immeasurably lightens 
the task of consolidation and post-war 
reorientation propaganda in occupied 

What isto be done? 

Endividercnl s-nde.: ~ ~ or dsmall  ~ ~ ~ d 

groups wrrendr r  by putt ing away weapons, he lmet  and belt, 
ra;rfng their a rms and waving either a handkerchief or I 
leahcf.  I f  ~ I i i e d  soldiers are ,n the  immedia:c r i c in i t y  they 

a re  te be cai!ed. safe conducts, though hclpful, a re  not 
abrolutely nerrsrary. c o l l e c f ~ o n  poanfr fu r  P W s  are to  be  

found along f:le maen h:ghra j r  and Lhor~ughfares. 

Groupm:W h e w  large< groups w r r e n d e ~ .  

rhlr bar t o  oe  c a r r ~ e dout whi le  obserr8r.g m i l8 t r ry  dSc8pitne. 

The ranksng non.commirrioned officer is relponrible fur i t s  

ordei ly exEcution. Offirerr surrender fhe l r  units in a body, 


po r r~b ie ,to an A I I , ~ ~  l f  parleys are
offlrer o f  equal rmk. 

required. .uihor,.ed p.rlemenfaire. may be  sent lccordlng 

to the  Hague Conresfion, to  rontacf the  nearest Al l led  
Command Post. 

Treatment of Prisoners 

3. COD2 FOOD. Ydil recsirs Lc%rnc noure%hment2% ws. ihs berl. 
C d  .,-,,n the  r o i i d .  

4. H C S P I I b L  CARE. Your rsunded and 18ck are rreatnd lust I lk *  

5. M I I L  CONNICT'OH. You <%n - r# t r  4 p0rl"rd. and I ! .<ten 

ham. per man per month. 


6. 	.'RETURN H O M L .  ~ ( t . ,  the  war ,ru are returned horn* 1s roan 

pD".ble. 


EXHIBIT 7-Reverse 
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territories.) To  make concessions to the which reasoned quite correctly that 
Quisling point-of-view in any particular British troops, who had borne the 
would be quite out of place. heaviest brunt of the German offensive 

at Aprilia (Carroceto), were apt to 
Wedge-Driving and to theUnconscious 

To "widen the gulf" between two 
enemy nations, to ''drive a wedge" be- 
tween officers and enlisted men, or to 
"exploit the cleavage" between elite 
troops and combat infantry, or "between 
the party and the people," are ever-
cherished objectives of the propaganda 
directive writer. As objectives they are 
of course entirely sound. Im~lementa- 

tion many 
psychological difficulties that more harm 
than good is done. For sometimes it will 
suffice for a latent dissatisfaction to be 
brought out into the open the 
for it to disappear. 

Witness the German propaganda at 
the Anzio beachhead in February 1944, 

BRITISH SOLDIERS 
What it means to be put under American 

command, your forces are finding out at 

N e t t u n o .  


~h~ accomplishments of this American 

leadership are indeed typically American : oper-
ations were insufficiently prepared and led to 
the most dreadful reverses for your troops. Your 
picked units were carelessly thrown into the 

battle. 

Certainly, the Yanks played 

you a nasty turn. 

They not only committed tactical mistakes, 

but their actions bordered on criminal folly. 
In their arrogance they have underestimat- 

ed the German strength. 

They hove stoked of1 on one cord. 

We shofl see who has got the better trumps. 
.,.,..,, 

EXHIBIT 8 

grumble about the seemingly less dan- 
gerous role played by the Americans. 
Several wedge-driving leaflets along such 
lines (see Exhibit 8) were disseminated, 
including some titillating ones showing 
~ ~ i ~ i ~ hgirls being undressed and fan-
died by Americans, ~h~ G~~~~~ ap-
proach, however, was so lacking in sub- 
tlety that according to British officers 
on the beachhead the comradeship-in- 
arms between and ~~~~i~~~~~ ~ i ~ i ~ h  
there was enhanced rather than di-
minished by the ~~~i propaganda ef-
fort. ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i bthrough the pro-
jection of a theme that was vexing and 
frustrating to the reader without his 
being able to do anything about it- 
anti-German sentiment among British 
troops may even have increased. 

The Japanese combat leaflet writers 
also attempted to capitalize on the 
known sex-frustration of American sol- 
diers in the jungles of the South Pacific, 
but again the result was SO crass and 
clumsy that if it lowered the morale of 
any American soldier reading such a 
leaflet, at the same time it quite likely 
made him want to vent his pent-up 

upon the enemy' 
there were some abler attempts in the 
same direction, all suffered from the 
directness of the appeal: it simply is 
not for the enemy to remind us of our 
desire for women, or, for that matter, 

Our desire to get Out of the 
alive. What goes for sex goes even more 
for cowardice. Enemy media can hardly 
appeal plainly and directly to the in- 
dividual's unsoldierly, un-heroic desire 
for self-preservation. Perhaps it could 
if he were alone, but since powerful 
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group pressures work upon him, and 
feelings of duty, comradeship, fear 
and patriotism intervene, the overt ap- 
peal cannot run directly counter to 
them. German appeals to our GI's, 
slogans such as "Take it easy, you'll 
last longer," fall into this category. 

Dangers of Black Propaganda 

It may be said, in view of the above- 
and there are many other examples- 
that to bring out and nourish any sub- 
conscious feelings of resentment on the 
part of the enemy soldier may be beyond 
the capabilities of "white" propaganda 
(the source of which is admitted) and 
instead is a fitting subject for "black" 
or "gray" propaganda (ostensibly pro- 
duced by dissident elements within the 
enemy population, or mentioning no 
source at all). The difficulty there, how- 
ever, is that detection of the origin of 
such propaganda will not only result in 
heightened hatred against the actual 
originator for having thus invaded the 
most private recesses of the enemy's 
mind, but it will also redound emphati- 
cally to the detriment of all "white" 
propaganda from the same source. 

As a good example of this danger, 
mention might be made of an Allied 
"black" or "gray" leaflet of the last war 
that was designed to fan the sex-starved 
German soldier's resentment against the 
alleged increased latitude given foreign 
laborers in Germany. The leaflet in 
question showed a swarthy foreign 
worker shamelessly disporting himself 
with a naked Teutonic maiden, and was 
decidedly apt to arouse the passions of 
a front-line soldier. Had it been possible 
to conceal the source completely, beyond 
the shadow of a doubt, this leaflet might 
well have been a smashing success in 
undermining German troop morale. As 

it was, however-and this is a criticism 
of most of our naive "black" and "gray" 
activity of the last war-the enemy 
could easily see from the elaborateness 
of the leaflet (which in this case was 
printed in four colors) that this was 
Allied propaganda. Even though he 
might agree with the message, he would 
resent it since it was painful to him. 
Moreover, since at the same time all our 
"white" media were laboring hard and 
patiently to establish the essential hon- 
esty and forthrightness of our propa-
ganda, some harm was probably done 
to the credit of our white media. 

No nation can talk out of two sides 
of its mouth at the same time: we can- 
not on the one hand speak nothing but 
the truth and then, with a changed 
voice and pretending to be someone 
else-but quite obviously still ourselves 
-say things which we don't dare to 
say straight out. Black propaganda must 
be like the voice of a master ventrilo- 
quist which really appears to come out 
of the mouth of an entirely different 
individual. In the case of the "gray" 
leaflet under discussion, the general 
make-up of the message and especially 
the elaborateness of its presentation, 
made it quite obvious that it was not 
the product of a clandestine printing 
press in Germany. Had it been possible 
to create such an impression, however, 
or had it been possible to make it seem 
an inadvertent German disclosure, it 
might have been the important ad-
junct to our overt program which it 
was originally intended to be.4 

4 There are a few cases o n  record where 
black propaganda did succeed in "driving 
wedges3'-notably the case of a counterfeit 
instruction to German officers to "save them- 
selves (run away) in  hopeless situations," an 
order which in any event succeeded in fooling 
a number of American intelligence officers. 
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On Threats and "Toughness" in Propa- 
ganda 

There does not appear to be a single 
case on record in the last war when an 
ultimatum resulted in surrender of a 
surrounded enemy unit. On the other 
hand, we know of many cases when, in 
the face of a hopeless situation, com-
manders sent or received emissaries to 
discuss surrender. Because, in a sense, a 
totalitarian country at bay resembles a 
beleaguered fortress, the question of 
collective surrenders in the face of col- 
lective threats is all-important. First of 
all, it must be said that the threat of 
force is only effective if immediately 
followed by force-nothing is more 
damning than an empty propaganda 
threat. Second, as Exhibit 9 well demon- 
strates, a message written from the 
strength of one's position cannot be 
hedged or qualified, or couched in a 
defensive tone, and should not attempt 

USE COMMONSENSE 

Toall membersof theAmericanForcea 
in the Bastogne area. 

Americans. 

I. Do rou lhone,iiy helleve theGermanSupicmcCommard 
started t x r  d r w  nito I.uremburg and &lobum tn order 
to r u n  lmto a (rap 

2 .  	Do you honircly belleve we dtdn't reckon that Gcn ml 
E~srr~i-on.eiwould rap>diy draw all ava~lablc and badly 
necjrd  $orcei froin otlier parts of thc front. ~n order to 

check the German sdvance? 

3 And if you hare a look a t  your map, do you hancrtly 
belleve that Fleldmairhal M o d e l ,  cammandlng the 

, German forces in this scrror, d1dn.t see chat the Lest 

opportunity to traptheadvancedGerman Panzer Armlr, 
otters itself ~n thr Bartognc area? 

4.Conridei~nsthese facts, do you honestly belleve tha t  

your counter offrnswe may have the sltghtcrr chance 
' . I D  r.ro rhe s u r : ~ s r f i r 1  Gcralon d r w  inlo !he ronrplrre 

Allied l ' t r io ru ,~ .  a,  Etsenhower put ~t an i)ce. 27 th  1 

Well, we don't mtnd your mntlnuang thw -y.rd 
by yard.. qftenslve (ace. to an 0 3  war 
currespandrnt ) 

to answer imaginary counter-arguments. 
The German appeal to the American 
forces in Bastogne, in fact, might have 
been written by an American fifth 
columnist in the ranks of a German 
combat propaganda company, or by 
American black operators attempting to 
raise the morale of the defenders. In- 
stead of emphasizing all factors of Ger- 
man strength, the writer attempted to 
answer all imaginable counter-argu-
ments and thus practically created the 
impression that the Germans at Bastogne 
were the beleaguered ones and that the 
Americans "really had no reason to be 
as self-confident" as he imagined them 
to be. This is an excellent example of the 
general proposition that defensiveness 
has no place in combat propaganda and 
little place in any propaganda. 

Threats, however, do occasionally 
have a place in propaganda. In order 
to describe the conditions under which 

But ;m't it stronpe +at at tl,isfateiulmomentFieldmsrshsl 
h l o n t s o m e i y  took over the of all US and 


Hr,ttsh forces from the Dutch coast dawn to t h ~ aarea) 

(Yanke?s under the command of a L ~ m e y. . . . . boy*
, 
ti^^^^^^^. all miiitary commpntatorr agree ~none tillne: 

., T1ir  G e m o n  r ~ t i n r e rhiow has checked fhc A l l i e d  1ar:e 
a r ~ i cw n r c r  ~ i i p , > : o ~cnd * i l l  rouse u prolongation of IAc 

U O , / , ~  or ~ e o s r / ~ o i / n q ~ o r . ~ ~( N e w  Yart Timer, Ion. 2 n d . )  

W h a t  a b o u t  , 'Vic tory  ,"st around the corner"? 

BCDDY .USE COMMONSENSE! 

&Iteve i t  or net . . . Jerry isn.t licked yet - not by a 
long shot .Warroes oil. o n d g a u ' i l  be ~ u i p i u e d -  h o u l . .  . 

And by all means remembrr 


TAKE IT EASY . YOU.LL LAST LONGER 


K t  " * A  

EXHIBIT 9 



EXHIBIT I 

THE SHAEF SAFE CONDUCT: FIRST EDITION PRODUCED IN JULY 1944 

EXHIBIT 2 

THE SHAEF SAFE CONDUCT: SIXTH EDITION PRODUCED IN MARCH 1945 



EXHIBIT 3 

EXHIBIT 3-Reverse 

Note the futile attempt to discredit 
the leaflet writer with soldiers who 
were never his public, and whose 
confidence he did not need; also the 
derisive note which cut U.S. leaf i t  
writers to the quick, but produced 
adverse reactions in actual recipients. 

German combat leaflet 
disseminated to U.S. 
troops on the Anzio 
beachhead, ridiculing a 
U.S. leaflet disseminated 

on the Cassino front. 

The leaflet which we are showing YOU 

ir! the original and in translation on the reverse 

side was dropped over our lines by order of 

your command. 

Allied divisions landed near Rome ! 

"There are many roads that lead to Rome." 
but none for you. 

German coastal positions broken through? 

Do you still think so to-day? 

Main fighting line outflanked ? 

You don't mean by chance our lines? Nu- 
merous of your units have been cut off from 
their lines of communication and taken 
prisoner. 

Big encirclement battle is starting? 

Who IS fighting with his back to the sea, 
surrounded on all sides by a powerful op- 
ponent? 

A ,  w4 z.. 
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GERMAN LEAFLET FOR U.S. TROOPS 



Eisenhower gegen Mimmter! 

RAL DWIGHT D. E I S E N H  
bdehkhnbpr drr Ali,,ertca Srrrlt 

Zur Vermeidung n u h l w n  BlutvergiesJers und unndtlgen 
Efendn muss die Zivilkvhikerunp rur S e I h s t h i I f e 
Ireifen, dvrch Widemand gecco /wanpmoh~lirierung und 
Selhctmordkommandor. gegen den Arbeitczwang der 
Kneavfrlangerer, Regen den SSTerror  und g q m  die 
aminnige (;reuelprop.rsanda der K r ~ e ~ ~ v e r l a n g e r c r .Hun-
3ertt.imenden ikut\chcn in den Uestgchrrten hat die 
k e l z u n g  unter t:i.renhower. f rieden und endgiiltige 
Refreiun~vorn Paneiterror I 

Arber ts rwan~zur Verli3nprung dpi Krieges. ferrorisierung 
der Livilhevolkerung durch Parteispit7el. Paneigerichte 
und Geraltmascnahmen: hla%%ensclhstmord wehrun-

EXHIBIT 10 

Obverse of leaflet discussed in con-
nection with mutual-interest situa-
tions (p .  486). There is no evidence 
that the juxtaposition of Eisenhower 
and Himmler was in itself a success-
ful theme. 

Eisenhower against Himmler! 

lahiecr und ungescholter Opferktrrnmdndm lmmer mehr 
Hunger, Terror und I lend unrcr dcm verccharften Hornhen-
krtep G a n r  LXulrcht~ndr n  Schl~chtfalc~..rm da. unah-
wcnc!harc Ende der hr,em\erhrecher urn rtn paar Monate 
bnausruschcch 

GENERP 
suprcm- < 

[Note:Since leaflets describing Mili-
tary Government were deemed by 
some to be in conflict with the policy 
of Unconditional Surrender, SHAEF 
had to concentrate on messages 
which showed what the Nazis were 
for and what we were against, thus 
avoiding (temporarily) the neces-
sity of saying what the Allies were 
for.] 

tL DWIGHT 
:ornm-rndrr, A111 

WER.  
r Force 

r r r  utuct u r  a n r w  urcutr\\ rrsuott,nru anu unnecessarr 
miscr?., the civil pctpi!ldrlon n ~ u r lrcwrt to ,?I(-help hy 
reclctancc ag'tinst forscd niohrlirittiorr and suicide oiderc, 
~ g ~ r i n c twar-proinncinc cf,mpulror) lahor. ag'linut the 
SS-terror and  drainst tile prcpr,\tr.ious ;ttrocity proparanda 
ot the uar-prol<mcei\.  Ilundred\ of thousands of Germans 
in the \%estern l c r r i t ~ r i e ~hdke hunt!  that the occupation 
under tisenhrlwfr n,ean\ pcace and  final liberation from 
part? terrttr. 

irced lahor ir .,-;.,;,..,...,.,*. i 

trained suicid, 
d miser?. und 
:rmany a hat1 
rnthc rhe incxc 

e units : mor 
er the intenci 
le-field, in o r  
srahle end of I 

IMLER, 
i., 1 '  i % i ,io-

Fr I order t o  pr r. terrorizing 
thc ..... ...,...., ,,on h?. part? a g t 3 . ~ > ., J ~ S X :  ~ u u i Uand strong-
arm methods : macc cuicide of phy~icatl) suh-ctandard. 
un e and mrwc hunger. tcrror 
an fied bombing u.ir : all of 
c;, der t o  stave c 
mc 'he war cnmin. 

H~rnrn~eragainst Germany ! 
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they may have a salutary effect, it is 
necessary to differentiate among four 
basic situations: (a) the situation of the 
enemy soldier-if he can do something 
about getting out of the fight, and (b) 
if he can do nothing about getting out 
of the fight; similarly (c) the situation 
of the civilian who is in a position to 
act, and (d) that of the civilian who 
can do nothing about the war. If these 
differentiations are not borne in mind, 
the effects of propaganda may be dia- 
metrically opposed to those which have 
been intended. 

As to the enemy soldier, if he is in 
any position to surrender, a threat fol- 
lowed up with a display of strength 
(e.g., overwhelming artillery superi-
ority) may make him ripe at least for 
capture. If he is in no position to 
surrender, however-and most members 
of beleaguered garrisons belong in this 
category-he is quite likely to be galva- 
nized into especially fanatical resistance 
by the threat, because of the psycho- 
logical mechanism of frustration which 
has been mentioned above. 

As to civilians, those who are in no 
position to do anything about the war- 
and these constitute the overwhelming 
majority of the population of all totali- 
tarian countries-will quite likely be 
embittered by threatening propaganda. 
Occasionally, however, such bitterness 
can be exploited for tactical purposes. 
The Germans are said to have used ter- 
ror propaganda during their Blitzkrieg 
in 1940 specifically in order to create 
panic and encourage civilians to take 
flight and thus clog the roads. They 
also attempted to use scare tactics during 
their Ardennes offensive, when they 
cynically advised unfortunate French 
civilians in the Strasbourg-Mulhouse 
area (where they had temporarily re-

crossed the Rhine) to "save yourselves- 
for we will treat you just as well as we 
have treated your comrades during the 
last four years!" The Western Allies 
also used such tactics when, at the behest 
of Prime Minister Churchill, they un-
folded a propaganda effort early in 
1945 which was designed to start large 
numbers of Germans trekking from 
certain specified "danger areas." These 
are the only known instances in the last 
war when threatening propaganda to 
civilians had the intended effect. 

The "Helpless Civilian" Target 

By far the most important category 
of targets, however-in point of num-
bers, at least-is the civilian population 
(category "dm) that can do nothing to 
end the war, consisting as it does of 
persons who cannot even remove them- 
selves from the impact of bombing at- 
tacks. T o  threaten them-however grati-
fying it may be to the enemy-hating 
propagandist-is psychologically un-
sound. Rather, the propagandist must 
seek, by continuous analysis of the pat- 
terns of life in the enemy country, to 
discover those actions which the enemy 
civilian can reasonably take in his own 
interest, and where his own interest 
coincides with ours. To find such actions 
may afford the key to propaganda to 
enemy civilians. In the absence of that 
key, most propaganda directed to en-
emy civilians will have little concrete 
effect on the course of a war. In fact, 
when it is considered that military de- 
feats in any event constitute psycho- 
logical blows of the first magnitude 
against the enemy civilian, it would 
seem that, prior to the time when 
mutual-interest situations begin to ob- 
tain, little can be gained from propa- 
ganda directed toward enemy civilians 
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TMNSLATION OF WG.44 

WHAT CAN ONE DO ? 
Nearly everlone in Germany knows char the war IS losc-and 
that  8 1  i r  up to Germany hetreif to harren the end. Many ark 
rhemrelver, however, what one can do. One u n  do quite a lor: 

b One can band together -knk up with like-minded 
neighborn and ar uarker with othcr Gcrman and foreign workcr 
corncaden. 

b One can carefully watch the Nazis and remembcr 
the nama of war-prolongerr and npsc~ally o f  persons who are 
eulity o f  atrocitier, whether they be committed agauur Germans 

fareignerr. 

b One can spread the truth by remaining in(ormcd 
ahout the irus sate of  anaim and by cowagcowly counredng the 
N a n  phrase-mongersand r m o r  makcrr. 

b One can speak with the soldiers and make i t  clcar to 
riicm that the* loyal stcriflcer only prolong the war and thus 
lengthen rhc ruffcring of the country. 

b One can evade the forced labour by moving oneself 
and one's family i n  trme to safety, out of thc danger zone. 

b One can give refuge to the siaughter-eandidatw of the 
Voikuturm, 10 foreign workern and to compatriots who couia-
geouiy work against ihs Nan  terror system fiom underground.. 

One can retain food stocks whcn the party fanatic3 
urnl to drag them deeper into the Reich. What remains back, 
wii i  help feed the community. 

One can evade the Volkssturm and beip other to do 
the same. To fight aa a Vo i ku tum man means: To prolong 
the uar by cammrting rulcsdr. 

One can actually fight for peace. Covrap h nccdcd for 
that - and tight organllarion against Gentapo and SS .  
Orders and rnrrructlons emanate from the leadrrn of 
raatance groups. 

Thourands of Germans in  rhe East and West have acted in  rhlr 
way. They are already now l~vlng8n peace. They refused to 
help Himmier m prolong rhe war. They had retogntzed that 

ONE CAN HASTEN THE PEACE ! 
Whcenr put, up Weh,ma<hi mcmbcrt ~n his house, muri rewit ,his to Ulr 

oulhoiit,c. or rwn or the i\,i,nh0.r *ken orcr 

WAS KANN MAN TUN? 
Fast jeder Devtrche wetrr, darr der Krleg verloren irr -und darr 
er an Dcutrchlsnd relbrr Iregr, das Ende ru beschleunigeo. Vmle 
fngen rich rber. war man unrernchmen kaon. Man kann~iierhrnd: 

Man kann sich zusammenscbliffsen -mit glelchge- 
s l ~n t ca  Nnchbarn und ah Arbeiicr m i t  andum deutwhen 
und f m d c o  Arbeihhmurdcn.  

Man kam die Nazis genau beobachten und 
sich dIc Namen van Kricgsvsrldngusrn mcrkeo -und inribeon-
d ~ r cPemwm, die r ich Gnuellaten, ob gegen Dsutwhs odrr 
Aualmdder, zuwhulden ko-n laswo. 

Man kam die Wahrheit verbreiten, indrm man 
sich tiber dsa tahndichen Send dcr Dlngc untcrri~htct 
und mutig den Nsd-Ph-drssehern und Geruchtcxrmehsrn 
eotggmtrin. 

Man kano mit den Soldaten spreehen und ihneo 
LLrmrichcn, d* ihs O p f m u t  den W c g  uod damit dlc 
Le idm der Hcimnt jstzt nur noch vsrlaogm. 

Man kann sich dem Arbeitsmang entziehen 
bdem maa rich und wins Familie rsht rc ing a m  d u  Gsfahren-
mne In Sicherheit bringt. 

Mao kann Unterschlupf gewahren d m  m d c ~ h m d i -  
bteo ~ ~ ~ und ~denVoUugrms.b e i ~dm vol~turmn,dro d ~ ~ 
M.die @hdm rnutiggesn d u  natiooalsodhtiwhe Tcnor-
syatsm nrbdtcn.. 

Man kam Lebensmittel zmiickbehalten -
dlcl?uteifanatUm Beslilnde ins Reictuiooerc vcrrchlepp~wouso. 
Was &kbisibG wird dcr Gcmeinwhrft hcueleo. 

Man kann sich dem Volksturm entziehen und 

;;'J~Krhl$v~s&~ d~zlm~bs%?~nYm-U-u bc 


Tsurende Devtrrhe tm Onen und Werren haben so gehandelt. 
Sle leben jetrt bereirr im Frieden. Sie haben rvch geweigen, mi t  
Himmler den Krieg zu rerlingern. Sie haiten erkannt: 

MAN KAHN DEN FRIEDEN BESmLEUNlGEN!  
W<r*Itd,.b *r IMnmrht Mssbrrc .  kc di.Mandl 
L-ib d- **- &" I,,*- ,"Nh" 

EXHIBIT 10-Reverse 

in wartime, except by way of building 
up credibility. Thus our enormous leaf- 
let output which was dropped on Ger- 
many during the war, on which so little 
evidence of effectiveness has been ob- 
tained, can really be judged only in 
terms of whether it built up belief in 
our essential honesty. This confidence 
was needed in the final months of the 
war when we were in a position to 
exploit mutual-interest situations. 

This-the seeking of mutual-interest 
situations-constituted by far the most 
difficult and delicate psychological war- 
fare research project of the last war. 
Whereas at the beginning of the war, 
"tough" propaganda from the West was 
received with derisiveness; whereas dur- 

ing the invasion period it produced 
sullenness and frustration; at the end 
of the war our propaganda was all too 
often greeted by German civilians with 
the remark: "I agree with everything 
you say, but what am I to do?" The 
leaflet featured as Exhibit 10 illustrates 
an attempt to develop concrete mutual- 
interest instructions to enemy civilians. 
In a war against a different country, 
entirely different mutual-interest situa- 
tions may obtain. The important lesson, 
is that the earlier such instructions can 
be formulated and the better they can 
be presented as being of mutual interest 
and as being feasible, the more success- 
ful will propaganda against enemy civil- 
ians be. 


